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example, H.C. Rowan was the first to apply the word "commander" to a
specific leader. The status and authority that the word "commander"
implied was called "a commander's position" on South Carolina. Thereby
the word "commander" has become a general military term for any leader
of a large organization. The OED, Oxford English Dictionary (1992) has this
to say in Section 2, sub-section 2.11 on "commander": Commander: Now
often written Cmd. However, (with an initial capital letter), the word may be
written, in British Army and other militaries, as "Com[mand]," "Com[ms].,"
or "Com[d]." This word is translated as "Commander" or "Commander" in
some modernized English dictionaries, for example the Oxford English
Dictionary (OED), the Columbia Encyclopedia, and Webster's New World
Dictionary (4th college ed.). The term is used in all the principal armies: the
British Army; the United States Army; the French Army; and the Royal Air
Force; there are, however, also specialised and non-territorial forms of the
word that are used in those services. The word is now being used in other
military and commercial contexts. There are, for example, US Navy ships
now called "destroyers," British Army carriers as "carriers," and "carriers" in
the US Air Force. Similar usage is seen in the IT field. The M version of the
MS-DOS operating system is called "commd." (Itself derived from
"command") Commands A command is a 6d1f23a050
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